STARS
(Are The Windows Of Heaven)

By TOMMY MALIE
& JIMMY STEIGER

A Rube Bennett Arrangement

Piano Tune Uke in Eb

B♭ E♭ G C

Valse Moderato

Till ready

With expression

Two little kids watching the sky,
My Mother says they have a book,
One of them

They make a

mark

I wonder why,
Each time they look,
All of the stars are

a cross when you're good,
an
shining so bright, When there wasn't a star last night,
when you're bad, They're the best friends that we ever had.
And every night when my pray'rs are said, They blink at me from over head,
I've often wondered what is a star, The other says here's what they are,
CHORUS Tenderly

Stars are the windows of heaven where angels peep thru,
Up in the sky, they keep an eye on kids like me and you,
They cry each time we are naughty, Their...
tard drops are the rain. But when we're good they are
smiling. And they shine again. (my mom says)

Stars are the windows of heaven. Where an

gels peep thru, thru.
LOOKING AT THE WORLD THRU ROSE COLORED GLASSES

WHAT DO WE CARE IF IT'S ONE O'CLOCK (OR TWO, OR THREE, OR FOUR)

STARS (ARE THE WINDOWS OF HEAVEN)

TALKING TO THE MOON

NOTHING ELSE TO DO (BUT SIT AROUND AND THINK ABOUT YOU)

SORRY AND BLUE

LET ME SPEND THE JOURNEY'S END WITH YOU